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2020 ADVISOR APPRECIATION MONTH
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FEBRUARY IS ADVISOR APPRECIATION MONTH

Advisors provide value to Family Business Atlantic through sharing 
advice and guidance for family businesses and entrepreneurs. Our 
supportive network of trusted advisors is diverse and helps guide 
companies to grow, remain competitive and stay prosperous. 
They have a professional interest in the unique challenges family 
enterprises face and understand the need to address these issues in 
confidential and professional forums.

During the month of February, we’re encouraging Peer Groups to 
invite a trusted advisor to have a conversation on topics close and 
meaningful to the group. Our advisors are happy to facilitate idea 
exchange and open up dialogue on topics that peer groups may 
not normally discuss. They’re committed to our confidential and 
non-solicitation policy, and recognize that organic conversations 
and knowledge sharing connects us as members and adds value to 
families and businesses.

The advisors pictured within this brochure are, in most cases, our 
‘group administrators’ for the company, and they’re often 
seen running their own family business! To view more 
company information and reach out to those not listed, visit 
familybusinessatlantic.ca and log in to our membership directory.

Show your appreciation for advisors this month and beyond. 
Connect with one of our subject matter experts and expand your 
education and perspective.

Just another benefit of your Family Business Atlantic Membership!

I     M Y
A D V I S O R S

D U R I N G  T H E  M O N T H  O F  F E B R U A R Y ,
S H O W  Y O U R  L O V E  F O R  T H E

A D V I S O R S  O F  F B A  A T L A N T I C
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A.P. REID

A.P. Reid Insurance
Jamie Reid
jamie.reid@apreid.com
902-434-7148

Speaking Topics: insurance; property, automotive, commercial, life, health, 
travel, pet, realty, home appliance breakdown & more

At A.P. Reid, we’re focused on providing superior service and advice to 
Canadians for the protection of personal and commercial insurance items. 
Our customers nationwide rely on us to advise on their insurance coverage 
and to deliver on the promises we make. Whether comparing quotes, 
handling policy claims, or helping build stronger communities by investing in 
community projects, we are committed to providing service first in all that we 
do.

ARCHWAY INSURANCE

Gina McFetridge
gina@archwayinsurance.ca
(902) 477-2511 
 
Speaking Topics: Pam Hinam - group benefits, keyman insurance, and other 
types of benefits and life insurance; Lois Grandy & MJ Goodfellow - risk 
management, insuring to value (co-insurance clauses in commercial policies), 
cyber insurance, business interruption insurance, and many other areas of 
specialization depending on type of operation

As one of the largest independent insurance brokerages in Atlantic Canada, 
Archway has developed expertise in all areas of insurance – personal, 
commercial, group and life. Our depth and breadth of insurance knowledge, 
combined with a choice of trusted insurance providers, enables us to meet all 
our clients’ insurance needs. Whether they’re buying their first car, insuring 
a cottage or CEO of a large company, Archway has the knowledge and 
products to help them Live Life Covered.

 

MEET OUR ADVISORS 
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BAKER TILLY

Greg Leslie
gleslie@bakertilly.ca
(902) 404-4000

Speaking Topics: estate planning, business succession planning, general tax 
education

With member firms from coast to coast, the Baker Tilly Canada Cooperative is 
one of the country’s largest associations of chartered professional accounting 
firms. Through our strong network infrastructure, shared expertise, resources 
and offices across the country, our independent member firms provide clients 
ranging in size from large, publicly traded companies to owner-managed and 
emerging businesses with a full complement of professional services across 
every major industry sector.

BANK OF MONTREAL

Scott MacDonald
scott.macdonald@bmo.com  
902-421-3366

Speaking Topics: share purchases, real estate transactions, equipment 
finance, improving cash flow, managing deposits

BMO partners with businesses to help them achieve goals, expand their 
markets, manage cash flow, and plan for their future. For the past seven 
years, Scott has worked exclusively with businesses, the majority of which 
would be considered family owned and operated.
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BARRINGTON WEALTH PARTNERS

Kelly Adams
kadams@barringtonwealth.com
902-456-8283

Speaking Topics: succession planning, facilitating, tax and estate planning, 
insurance planning & management

Barrington Wealth Partners is a well-established Canadian managing general 
agent, and the only national independent producer group in the country. BWP’s 
mandate is to always serve the best interest of our clients, employees, partners, 
their respective families and the communities they live in based on our core 
values of like, care, trust and respect. By combining knowledge and buying 
power, they are able to offer the best of class products and services to their 
growing clientele.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA

Jeff Muton
Jeff.muton@bdc.ca
902-497-5704

Speaking topics: financing, advisory services, wholesale financing, 
cleantech practice, venture capital, growth and transition capital

BDC is the only financial institution devoted exclusively to entrepreneurs 
and small-medium sized enterprises. We help create and develop strong 
Canadian businesses through financing, advisory services and capital. 
We’re committed to the long-term success of Canadian entrepreneurs and 
we understand that a business is more than just dollars and cents. We 
complement the role played by private-sector financial institutions and have 
been serving Canadian entrepreneurs since 1944.
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BLUNDEN AND ASSOCIATES

Dr. Robert Blunden
robert.blunden@dal.ca
90e-471-6944

Speaking Topics: Family Business, Established Firms and Organizations, 
Entrepreneurs and New Ventures

Blunden and Associates is a powerful group of specialist consultants who 
focus on strategic management issues facing businesses and organizations. 
Blunden and Associates can provide high-quality advice and assistance for all 
of your business management problems and concerns.

BOYNECLARKE LLP

Christene Hirschfeld
chirschfeld@boyneclarke.ca
902-460-3413

Speaking Topics: business and intellectual property law, cannabis in the 
workplace, business operations, accidents and injuries, wills and estates, 
adoption, fertility and surrogacy, marriage, separation and divorce, real 
estate & more.

Since the firm was founded in 1972, BOYNECLARKE LLP has grown to 
become one of Atlantic Canada’s largest full service law firms. Whether 
you’re looking for legal services for you or your business, BOYNECLARKE 
LLP can help. Since our large, well-established firm is equipped to assist with 
everything from divorce and personal injury to government relations and 
complex business transactions, we can handle just about any case in-house.
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C-LEVEL EXECUTIVE SOLUTIONS

Andrew Morrisey
andrew.morrisey@c-levelexecs.com  
902-403-0868

Speaking Topics: HR, leadership, marketing, export, IT, business 
development, strategic planning, finance, green technology, law, project 
management, information assurance management

C-Level Executive Solutions is a team of senior executives who step in, often 
on short notice, to help leaders and senior management solve pressing 
business issues. Andrew is an experienced, effective business executive 
and leader and these qualities can be seen throughout  his team. Adept 
at identifying gaps in business operations and processes, Andrew provides 
clients in the manufacturing and mid market enterprise businesses with a 
broad level of experience of how to achieve business objectives and success.

CHARCOAL MARKETING

Mike Hayes
mike@charcoal.marketing
902-4421-7388

Speaking topics: branding, strategic planning, export marketing  

Sparks of inspiration can come from beginnings both subtle and profound. 
Growth, necessity, meaningful impressions and powerful memories. A flicker 
of light with the potential to burn brightly and reveal something new. We revel 
in that moment of excitement and clarity, but more interesting to our team at 
Charcoal Marketing is how we keep that heat healthy, bright, and efficient. Our 
background is varied in branding, web design & development, content & inbound 
marketing, marketing PR & campaign management.
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COMMUNITY FOUNDATION OF NOVA SCOTIA

Emma Cruddas
infocfns@cfns-fcne.ca
902-490-9916
  
Speaking Topics: philanthropy, planned giving, family foundations

The Community Foundation of Nova Scotia is an action centre for 
philanthropy. We provide the knowledge and support for communities, 
charities, and citizens to realize their individual potential and collective 
possibilities. Our mission is to build strong, vibrant and diverse 
communities throughout Nova Scotia by enabling and inspiring effective 
philanthropy.

CLUETT INSURANCE

Ron Cluett
roncluett@cluettinsurance.ca
902-466-5328

Speaking Topics: auto/home/property Insurance, commercial and liabilty 
policies, life and group insurance

We are locally owned and with offices in the Halifax area and PEI, our 
insurance company is one of the largest independent brokers in Atlantic 
Canada. Cluett has built a reputation as the broker of choice for our valued 
clients by leveraging our people, our strengths and our extensive knowledge 
to create solutions and pricing tailored to each client.
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DUNN & ASSOCIATES

Michael and Holly Dunn
michael.dunn@dunnassociates.ca / 
holly.dunn@dunnassociates.ca  
902-422-6014

Speaking Topics: strategic communications counsel, Research, writing 
& editing, media and stakeholder relations, executive profiling, crisis 
preparedness and response, communication planning & facilitation, audits, 
evaluation & measurement, media training, employee communications, 
marketing communications

Dunn & Associates is an owner-operated public relations firm specializing 
in corporate communications, public affairs, media and stakeholder 
relations. With nearly four decades of combined experience with Canadian 
PR firms, as well as significant agency and government work in Atlantic 
Canada, Dunn & Associates delivers national-level expertise, a network of 
trusted associates, and productive media relationships with the flexible, 
personal approach of a boutique agency.

CENTRE FOR FAMILY BUSINESS & REGIONAL 
PROSPERITY, DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY

Albert James
albert.james@dal.ca
902-494-4589

Speaking Topics: examining asymmetries by family versus nonfamily 
affiliation, bifurcated HR practices in family firms, insights from the normative-
adaptive approach to stepfamilies, implications of business ownership for 
family theory and research, theories from family science, re-bridging the 
distance between family science and family business research

The vision of the Centre is to move family businesses to action that supports 
continuity and drives regional prosperity. Housed in the Rowe School of 
Business at Dalhousie University, the Centre for Family Business and Regional 
Prosperity is uniquely positioned to educate students about the challenges and 
benefits that working in a family business entails.
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GRANT THORNTON, LLP

Kathy Vanderkooi
kathy.vanderkooi@ca.gt.com
902 491 7713  

Speaking topics: assurance (audit), tax, transaction and advisory services, 
cloud accounting

We are dedicated to helping our clients, colleagues, and communities 
thrive. Our advisors work to obtain a deep understanding of what is 
important to you, your business, and your industry. One of our greatest 
strengths is the culture we’ve created and nurtured, where businesses, 
people, and fresh thinking can thrive. Our enduring, award-winning 
culture allows us to attract and retain a team of exceptional business 
advisors, driven by a collective passion to help our clients succeed in a 
dynamic, changing world.

ERNST & YOUNG

Pamela Achenbach
Pamela.Achenbach@ca.ey.com 
902-420-1080  

Speaking topics: assurance (audit), tax, transaction and advisory services

EY is the fourth largest public accounting firm in the world and one of the 
world’s leading professional services organizations. They help companies 
across the globe identify and capitalize on business opportunities. Ernst & 
Young’s depth and breadth of service and our global reach mean that we 
have the resources to serve any client, anywhere in the world.
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KPMG

Janet Presse
jpresse@kpmg.ca
902-492-6000   

Speaker Topics: audit, tax, advisory

KPMG is a Canadian leader in delivering audit, tax, and advisory services. 
KPMG operates in over 40 locations across Canada. The firm’s more than 
700 partners and more than 6,500 employees provide crucial services to 
many of the top business, not for profit and government organizations in 
Canada. We work closely with our clients, helping them to manage risks 
and take advantage of opportunities.

FIRST AFFILIATED FAMILY OFFICE GROUP

Brent Barrie
bbarrie@firstaffiliated.ca  
902-402-3878  

Speaking Topics: family treasury, financial planning, legacy planning

First Affiliated is an independent, privately owned commercial multi-family 
Office firm established in 1989. We help clients figure out how to use their 
family’s resources in the best way possible to achieve the financial and life 
goals that are most important to them. With a family plan in place, we work 
in concert with our clients’ existing advisors to help design, coordinate and 
implement the strategies to optimize their financial affairs, preserve their 
lifestyle and build legacies according to their unique concerns and objectives.
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MACLEOD LORWAY INSURANCE

Jennifer MacLeod
jen@macleodlorway.com
902-237-2710

Speaking topics: Vehicle, home, business, specialty, travel & life insurance

MacLeod Lorway is the insurance broker that includes personal care, under-
standing, and support with every policy. We embody this philosophy every 
day with our three pillars: coverage, care & commitment. Our CEO is second 
generation and his three children are all active in the business - we offer all 
lines of insurance in nine communities across Nova Scotia.

MACDONALD & ASSOCIATES
FACILITATION & CONSULTING

Kim MacDonald
kim.j.macdonald@outlook.com  
902-430-3662  

Speaking Topics: leadership communications, leadership and change, 
engagement and motivation, culture change, workplace trust, self awareness 
practice as a superpower, new market positioning, competitive advantage 
and strategic differentiation, productivity & more

My passion is making a difference by helping leaders rediscover the value 
proposition and competitive advantage that they have in the people inside 
their teams. Kim advises entrepreneurs on reinventing the workplace and 
trains leaders on engagement, culture change, and how to create distinct 
competitive advantage.
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NGENUITY

Joel Rafuse
joel@ngenuity.ca
902-462-3249

Speaking Topics: Network Management, Digital Recording Products, Content 
Management, Cloud Services Digital 

nGenuity provides innovative technology and services that make businesses 
better through a powerful combination of product innovation, customer 
satisfaction and operational excellence. With our commitment to price and 
quality, our skilled technicians are engaged in providing solutions to satisfy our 
clients.

MCINNES COOPER LLP

Jeff Blucher and Elias Metlej
jeffrey.blucher@mcinnescooper.com / elias.metlej@mcinnescooper.com
902-425-6500
 
Speaking topics: Jeff - income tax, corporate law and wills, estates 
and trust. Elias - commercial and residential real estate transactions, 
condominium law and residential construction

McInnes Cooper is among the 25 largest business law firms in Canada. We 
serve clients across North America and abroad from six offices in Halifax, St. 
John’s, Fredericton, Moncton, Saint John and Charlottetown. With nearly 
200 lawyers and over 200 professional resources, we are positioned to offer 
clients a range of legal services. We provide services to industry-leading 
clients in every major sector and have experience in all jurisdictions.
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OWENS MACFADYEN GROUP

Christine MacDonald
christine.macdonald@omg.ca
902-429-6400  
  
Speaking Topics: HR, recruiting, employee attraction, retention and wellness

Christine is recognized for her professional focus on adding value to her 
clients. While in the HR/recruiting industry, Christine worked closely with 
business owners throughout Atlantic Canada on initiatives related to employee 
attraction, retention and wellness. Christine’s background is well suited to the 
OMG Benefits Consulting goal of focusing on the importance of pension and 
benefits for organizations who believe in creating a great employer brand in the 
market.

PREDICTIVE SUCCESS CORPORATION

David Osborne
dosborne@predictivesuccess.com
902-443-9216

Speaking Topics: talent optimization in the family enterprise, succession 
planning using people data or building the next generation to lead by using 
the science of people

Our team of expert consultants work with you to help you establish 
a people strategy that supports your business strategy. Focusing on 
organizational design, succession planning and leadership team dynamics. 
Our workforce analytics make it possible to take an objective approach to 
hiring and inspiring your employees.
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PRICEWATERHOUSE COOPERS LLP

Charlene Rodenhiser
charlene.l.rodenhiser@pwc.com
902-491-7462  
  
Speaking Topics: business valuation, succession planning, preparing your 
business for sale, due diligence  

Charlene specializes in the area of business valuation assisting clients 
understand the value of their asset; assist owners with the purchase/sale 
of a business; prepare a business for a potential transaction; valuation of 
intangible assets and loss quantification.  

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

Estée Landry-Flinn
estee.landryflinn@rbc.com  
902-421-5504  

Speaking Topics: managing your finances, buying a home & investing

RBC is one of North America’s leading diversified financial services 
companies, and provides personal and commercial banking, wealth 
management, insurance, investor services and capital markets products 
and services on a global basis. We are one of Canada’s biggest banks, 
and among the largest in the world based on market capitalization. We 
have 86,000+ full and part-time employees who serve 16 million clients in 
Canada, the U.S. and 34 other countries.
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RGH CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS

Craig Green
cgreen@rghca.com
902-466-0053  
  
Speaking Topics: finance, tax planning, and business management

Whether you’re a small, medium or large organization or an individual with 
ambitious goals, you will discover the many advantages of RGH’s more 
personalized accounting solutions that help accelerate your individual growth 
and prosperity.  The RGH team will make you make smarter decisions, 
tackle the unexpected, take advantage of opportunities and build a stronger 
financial future.

SALVATORE INSURANCE

Christina Salvatore
christinas@salvatoreinsurance.ca  
902-865-0025  

Speaking topics: trucking & business insurance, risk services, safety & com-
pliance, contractors insurance & more

We believe that each client is unique and deserves personalized service. Our 
professional experience and personal motivation has been providing the best 
risk solutions for each client’s insurance needs throughout Atlantic Canada. 
Specializing in commercial trucking insurance, we work to understand your 
needs in order to provide you the best insurance care.
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SBW WEALTH MANAGEMENT 
& EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Andrew MacKinnon
amackinnon@sbwdirection.com  
902-442-7341  

Speaking Topics: insurance planning, shareholder agreements, estate 
planning, retirement

SBW Wealth Management and Employee Benefits provides financial advice 
to business owners, professionals, and their families. Through a unique 
planning process and combining both individual wealth planning with 
employee benefits and retirement planning, we’re able to provide an end-
to-end solution to our clients.

SALYZYN & ASSOCIATES

Leanne Salyzyn
leanne@mydebtfix.ca
1-877-216-5800

Speaking Topics: Financial counselling, debt solution options 

Let our financial professionals help you eliminate your debt in the quickest and 
most efficient way possible. Salyzyn & Associates provides sound advice and 
assistance on managing debt. We answer your financial questions and address 
your concerns, getting to know your financial situation in order to provide a 
custom solution that will allow you to pay off your debt in the shortest amount 
of time possible.
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STEWART MCKELVEY

Jim Cruickshank
jcruickshank@stewartmckelvey.com  
902-420-3200
  
Speaking Topics: aboriginal rights, banking & financing, bankruptcy, 
receivership & insolvency, cannabis, class actions, commercial transactions/
agreements, cybersecurity, estates & trusts, human rights, intellectual 
property, labour & employment, litigation & alternative dispute resolution, 
mergers & acquisitions, pensions & benefits, real property, securities, tax

Stewart McKelvey is Atlantic Canada’s largest law firm and one of the 20 
largest in the country - we are more than 225 lawyers. We have six offices 
throughout the four Atlantic provinces and are full-service. Most importantly, 
we are leaders in providing the legal expertise and innovative solutions 
clients need to move forward confidently.

STRATEGY UP

Marc Zirka
marc@mystrategyup.com
902-700-9146

Speaking Topics: corporate strategy, ICT, training, digital solutions, 
blockchain, corporate strategy, ICT, training, digital solutions, blockchain, 
advanced analytics

Strategy Up is a professional strategy consulting firm with a strong focus on 
information communication and technology highly dedicated in providing 
services to meet our business partners’ needs. We improve operational 
efficiency through technology. Our unique approach to traditional change 
management helps clients measure and manage risk and overcome the odds 
to realize results.
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SUCCESS THROUGH TRUST

Natalie Doyle Oldfield
noldfield@successthroughtrust.com
902-223-2833

Speaking Topics: building trust with your team, building trust with 
customers

Natalie works with some of the world’s most successful companies to grow 
their business and increase customer trust and loyalty by building, managing, 
measuring and protecting customer relationships.

STONEGATE PRIVATE COUNSEL

Patrick Carruthers
pcarruthers@stonegatepc.com 
902-493-3078

Speaking Topics: wealth management

Your Stonegate advisory team is comprised of highly experienced and 
accredited wealth management specialists working together to provide 
you with a superior wealth advisory experience. As a division of CI Private 
Counsel LP, a wholly owned subsidiary of CI Financial Corp., our distinctive 
offering as a specialty advisory boutique is backed by the global resources 
of CI, one of the largest and most respected financial services firms in 
Canada.
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MNP LLP

Shawn Smith
shawn.smith@mnp.ca  
902-493-5469
  
Speaking Topics: assurance and accounting, consulting, corporate 
finance, corporate and consumer insolvency, enterprise risk, succession, 
tax, technology solutions, valuation, forensics and litigation Support

MNP is a leading national accounting, tax and business consulting firm 
in Canada. We proudly serve and respond to the needs of our clients 
in the public, private and not-for-profit sectors. Through partner-led 
engagements, we provide a collaborative, cost-effective approach to 
doing business and personalized strategies to help organizations succeed 
across the country and around the world.

SYMPLICITY DESIGNS

Matt Symes
matt.symes@symplicity.ca
519-496-7720
  
Speaking Topics: the thinking that got you here will not get you there, 
scaling businesses, how to thrive when most don’t, do you really know your 
customer

Symplicity Designs is on a mission to improve the prosperity of Atlantic 
Canada. Our team brings over 30 years of experience with proven 
Performance Excellence principles, methods and tools. We have worked 
across all industry segments from the senior executive level to the front 
line. From strategy development to the implementation of front line visual 
management systems we bring a breadth and depth of experience that is 
focused on helping you improve faster.
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SAINT MARY’S UNIVERSITY
ENTREPRENEURSHIP CENTRE

Madison Morgan
Madison.Morgan@smu.ca
902-491-6515

Speaking Topics: market research, strategic planning

The Saint Mary’s University Entrepreneurship Centre creates opportunities 
to connect students with businesses through training, mentorship, coaching 
and consulting activities. With a focus on growth, innovation and cultivating 
the entrepreneurial mindset, the centre is committed to helping the Atlantic 
Canadian economy grow and prosper. 

TD BANK GROUP

Melody Turner
Melody.Turner@td.com
902 420 0978

Speaking Topics: banking, finance, valuation, investment, personal and 
commercial banking

TD Canada Trust is the commercial banking operation of the Toronto-
Dominion Bank in Canada. TD Canada Trust offers a range of financial 
services and products to more than 10 million Canadian customers through 
more than 1,100 branches and 2,600 “Green Machine” ATMs.
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WATERMARK PARTNERS

David and Dr. Margaret Humphreys, PhD
david@watermarkpartners.ca / margaret@watermarkpartners.ca  
902-475-5357  

Speaking Topics: organizational change and people processes, business 
performance services, family business consulting, executive coaching

Watermark Partners is a consulting firm dedicated to inspiring leaders and 
teams to build creative, transformative workplaces. An expert in facilitating 
and guiding change, Margie helps guide individuals, teams and entire 
organizations to identify and implement the steps required to complete 
their transitions successfully.  David leads management teams concerned 
with growth, profitability and the culture of their organizations. He works 
extensively with business leaders to structure companies to take advantage of 
growth opportunities; business strategy and planning; and provides support 
for mergers and acquisitions.

WEALTH CREATION MADE SIMPLE

Natalie Rahey
natalie.rahey@manulifesecurities.ca
902-832-3235

Speaking Topics: risk management, retirement planning, estate planning, 
investment/asset management

We make wealth creation simple by making sure our clients have all the 
information needed so they can make better informed financial decisions 
to reach their goals. We operate using an independent model meaning 
we have access to the best products from many fund companies, nanks, 
and insurance companies. This independence ensures our clients receive 
unbiased advice. 


